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RICS ACCREDITED VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS

NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.
RICS accredited Valuers and Auctioneers

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.

On site inspections at short notice by appointment

Experienced valuers throughout the group

Verbal advice or comprehensive reports

Professional and confidential service

Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearms
Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Friday 13th September Antiques with Jewellery, Silver and Art plus Antique and
Modern Furniture are:Tuesday 10th September between 9am and 5pm
Wednesday 11th September between 9am and 5pm
Thursday 12th September between 9am and 7.30pm
The morning of the sale from 8am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The antiques sale starts at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom at Lot 1.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.
The furniture sale starts at 1pm at Lot 1001 in the ground floor saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
China, Glass, Clocks, Pictures, Wood, Metal, Pottery and Porcelain,
Objects Vertue, Silver, Jewellery and Watches
Lots 1 – 463
Antique and Modern Furniture plus Courtyard
Lots 1001 – 1182
Missing Lot numbers – 335 and 374
For further images please visit www.durrantsauctions.com or www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM
(EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY SATURDAY MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
FOR ANY ENQUIRIES REGARDING AUCTIONS (SELLING AND BUYING), HOUSE CLEARANCES, VALUATIONS
(AUCTIONS AND INSURANCE), PROBATES ETC, PLEASE CONTACT US ON 01502 713490

AUCTION CALENDAR 2019
ANTIQUES WITH JEWELLERY, SILVER AND ART PLUS ANTIQUE AND MODERN FURNITURE
th
th
Friday 18 January
Friday 26 July
VIEWING DAYS AND TIMES
th
th
Friday 8 February
Friday 16 August
Tuesday 9am-5pm
th
Friday 8th March
Friday 13 September
Wednesday 9am-5pm
th
th
Friday 5 April
Friday 4 October
Thursday 9am-7.30pm
th
th
Friday 26 April
Friday 25 October
Or by appointment
th
th
Friday 17 May
Friday 15 November
th
th
Friday 14 June
Friday 13 December
th
Friday 5 July
TWO DAY SALE OF TOYS, COLLECTABLES, MILITARIA, MEDALS, AIR/SPORTING GUNS AND FIREARMS
st
nd
Thursday 21 February / Friday 22 February
VIEWING DAYS AND TIMES
th
st
Thursday 30 May / Friday 31 May
Tuesday 9am-5pm, Wednesday 9am-7.30pm
th
th
Thursday 29 August / Friday 30 August
Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm. No viewing whilst
th
th
Thursday 28 November / Friday 29 November
sale in in progress on Thursday, or by appointment
GUNS OF DISTINCTION WITH TAXIDERMY AND FIELD SPORTS
rd
Saturday 3 August

VIEWING DAYS AND TIMES
Friday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment

SATURDAY SPECIALIST AUCTIONS
VIEWING DAYS AND TIMES
th
16 March
An Important Unique Collection from a
Friday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment
Private Militaria Museum
st
th
21 September
‘The Vintage Sale’Mid 20 Century Homewares, Furniture and Fashion
nd
2 November
Wines and Spirits, Breweriana and Associated Items
No viewing whilst any sale is in progress. On the day of every sale we open at 8am.
These sale dates may be subject to change. Please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!

FOR THE AUCTIONS LISTED BELOW, PLEASE CONTACT EMMA HUME ON 01502 470427
LAND AND PROPERTY AUCTIONS
th
th
30 January / 13 March
th
th
8 May / 17 July
th
th
25 September / 20 November

COLLECTIVE
MACHINERY SALES
st
21 May
th
24 September

ONLINE
MACHINERY SALES
th
th
7 March / 4 July
st
21 November

MARSH
LETTINGS
th
26 March

All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrantsauctions.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.

MEET THE AUCTION ROOMS TEAM

Mark Whistler ANAVA
Auction Rooms Manager,
Specialist Militaria,
Firearms and Furniture
Valuer

Beverley Baker
Assistant Manager
and Head of
Administration

Robert Pearse
Anna Paulding ANAVA
Valuer for Stamps,
Auction Administrator /
Postcards,
House Clearance
Collectables, Ceramics,
Coordinator
Books and Watches

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you
to bid at our auctions. Simply register on
www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

Giles Hume
Valuer and
Photographer

Karen Goring
Auction
Administrator

FIND AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK,
TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM:
Durrants Auction
Rooms

@durrantsauction

/durrantsauctions

CHINA, GLASS, CLOCKS, PICTURES,
WOOD, METAL, POTTERY, PORCELAIN,
OBJECTS VERTUE, SILVER, JEWELLERY
AND WATCHES
Lots 1 – 463
1
Two 19th Century Islamic brass bowls
with animal and calligraphy decoration
£30-50*
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17

An oak aneroid barometer, Rototherm
thermometer plus a perspex cased clock
£40-60*
Mixed items including a mahogany
inkstand, cards and china plus a Hornby
0 gauge Pullman carriage
£30-40*
Lowestoft 18th and 19th Century
documents and photographs
£30-40*
A silver plated four piece tea and coffee
set
£40-60*
An ebony dressing table set, brass blow
lamp, cutlery etc (two trays)
£30-40*
A burr walnut striking mantel clock plus
an oak clock
£30-50*
Boxed crystal decanter, tumblers and jug
£30-50*
A Victorian Staffordshire group, Majolica
jug, Imari vases plus other china and
glass (two trays)
£30-50*
A Charlotte Rhead tube lined vase, four
pieces of Bretby Pottery plus continental
porcelain figural bowls
£40-50*
A silver plated Louis Roederer wine
cooler, American Williams Senoma
pewter jug etc
£30-50*
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part
dinner set (two trays)
£70-100*
Crown Ducal Orange Tree, Royal
Worcester fruit and vegetable decorated
plus other china (two trays)
£30-50*
A Royal Grafton Academy part tea set
£30-50*
A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks with
owl stems, a Majolica sardine dish,
Chinese ginger jar plus a Zimmerman
metal dish
£30-40*
An oak canteen of silver plated cutlery
£30-50*
A curling stone
£30-40*

24

25
26

27
28
29

30
31

32

33
34

35

Spode plates plus other china and glass
(two boxes)
£30-50*
A set of three volumes, H Tyrrell History
of Russia to 1877/8 plus various Victorian
bound periodicals
£30-50*
A Japanese lacquer sectional box plus
silver plate and other items including a
carved wooden nun (two boxes) £30-50*
A case of Solingen gold plated plus other
cutlery
£30-50*
An iron hanging stick stand, horseshoe
and three fold stands plus an old
Underwood typewriter
£30-40*
Horn and hoof walking sticks, one with
silver band
£30-40*
Belleek honey pot and sucrier, two
Masons chartreuse dishes plus a
Halcyon Days pot pourri
£30-50*
A brass column and glass bowl oil lamp
£30-40*
Four Leighton Maybury painted fruit
decorated plates, signed
£120-150*

Various silver plated cutlery
£30-40*
Various silver handled and mother of
pearl handled knives
£30-50*
A pair of Edwardian brass candlesticks
with drip trays, slender stems and circular
bases, 12 1/2" high
£30-40*
Royal Doulton Norfolk jugs, sauce tureen
etc
£30-50*
A Royal Doulton Norfolk ware plate, three
others plus a well and tree meat plate
and bowls
£30-50*
Eight small Beswick dogs, Royal Doulton
pup in basket plus various Lilliput Lane
cottages
£30-50*
Three Beswick cats
£30-50*
A pair of framed Paragon painted
plaques 'Wild Water' and 'Calm Water',
signed F Micklenright, dia 4 1/2" £60-80*
A model of The Vatican on wooden base
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

36
37
38

39

A Chinese black lacquer and mother of
pearl table cabinet
£40-60*
A pair of 19th Century Masons Ironstone
jugs of typical form
£50-70*
A good quality Chinese cloisonne vase
with hexagonal body and flared neck
and wooden stand, Republic Period,
height 15"
£150-250*
A Chinese blue glazed baluster vase with
painted Kiang Hsi, 6 character mark,
height 15"
£220-280*
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40
41
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49

50

51
52

Lots 38 and 39
Various items of ornate Italian pottery,
brass lantern and other items
£30-40*
Royal Doulton Series ware and Maling
dishes, Victorian opal glass vase plus
other china
£30-50*
Various wooden sundries including boxes
£30-40*
Sundry items to include military prints
and flag, pewter tankards etc
£30-40*
A Bavarian white and gilt part tea and
dinner set (two boxes)
£40-60*
A boxed Cash's Stevengraph 'The First
Innings' plus woven silk and other small
pictures
£30-40*
Miniature lake scene watercolour, oval
watercolour of flowers plus two palm leaf
paintings
£30-40*
Two framed and glazed etchings of
Norwich, a Persian watercolour plus a
sketch of a Naval Officer
£30-40*
Raffles Hotel designing print and
postcards plus various paintings and
prints
£30-50*
A marine scene plus other watercolours
and pictures plus a few books (three
boxes)
£30-50*
Alan M Hunt limited edition print 'On the
Horizon, Bald Eagle' plus other limited
edition dogs etc
£30-40*
Kevin B Thompson country scene
watercolour plus various prints £30-40*
Three still life oils on board plus a pair of
woodland scene prints
£30-40*
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62

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71

72

A piano chord zither plus a 19th Century
print H M Troopship 'Transit'
£30-40*
A tiled panel in Art Nouveau style plus
three wall mirrors
£30-40*
Robert Whitten oils on board of rhinos
wallowing and antelope plus Alan
Fairbrass oil on board of two elephants
and one other oil of gaucho and cattle
£40-60*
A watercolour of Mt Fuji with boats in
foreground, signed Bunsai Loki, 17" x 25"
£80-120*
J A Gowing black and white print of a
galleon at full sail, 18" x 21"
£30-40*
A copper clad wall mirror plus five others
£30-40*
Six various Janice McGlaine beach
scene screen prints
£30-40*
Four large landscape oils on board
£30-50*
A 2001 limited edition World Cup print,
Germany V England plus other pictures
£30-50*
J A Gowing large coloured print 'Old
Lowestoft Harbour 1890', 18" x 39"
£40-60*
Nine various gallery prints, Olivier Raab,
Anne Marie Butlin, Shirley Felts £40-60*
J A Gowing eight coloured prints of old
Lowestoft, 10" x 15"
£80-120*
A large Jack Vettriano Gallery print plus
five others
£60-80*
WITHDRAWN
Seven various seaside prints plus other
prints and two watercolours
£30-50*
Nine various seaside and other prints
£30-40*
H Lenarczyk oil on canvas of a Russian
winter scene 1989, 20" x 31"
£30-50*
E D Barnes unframed oil on canvas,
Beccles view over the Waveney,
16" x 20"
£30-40*
Rowland Fisher oil on board 'Lound
Water', 12" x 14"
£70-100*

Rowland Fisher watercolour of sailboats,
signed verso, 5" x 6"
£40-60*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

73

Rowland Fisher watercolour LT 895
Dusky Queen, 9" x 10"
£100-150*

74

W Y Longe pair of watercolours 'Finish
for the National 1902' and 'The Derby Sir
Hugos Year' plus an unsigned
watercolour, W Carson 'Ascot Gold Cup'
£250-350*
A Peter Deignan limited edition print
'Lesters Return', signed in pencil by
Lester Piggott and artist, 18" x 14"
£30-50*
A 19th Century oil on panel of a winter
scene with woodcutter and cottage, bears
label Robert Burrows 1810-83 in ornate
gilt frame, 12" x 12"
£250-350*

75

76

80

Roland Green watercolour of goldfinches
on bush perch, 12" x 11"
£120-180*

81

A framed oil on board of the river
Waveney at Bungay by F T Searle plus a
framed and glazed limited edition print
'Old Willows, Geldeston' by Peter
Bearman
£30-40*
A print of a house plus two watercolours
£30-40*
Three Japanese watercolours, geishas
and mounted samurai plus a pair of
Persian reverse paintings on glass
£40-60*
C H Harrison two 1897 broadland scene
watercolours, 5" x 11"
£50-80*
A sepia picture of the nativity titled
'Bethlehem', indistinctly signed, 9" x 10"
£30-40*
An 1868 dated print of a medieval
gathering with Latin inscriptions,
15" x 29"
£30-50*
H Gomez oil on board of a kelp gatherer
with horse and cart, 8" x 15"
£40-60*
A signed oil on canvas of a river scene
with farmhouse and bridge, 19" x 29"
£50-70*

82
83

84
85

86

87
77

78

An unsigned black chalk drawing of a
horse, inscribed verso George Frost
1745-1821, 5" x 6"
£30-50*
Roland Green watercolour of a wetland
scene with birds in flight, 14" x 20"
£150-200*

88

89
79

Roland Green watercolour of a marsh
scene with heron, 11" x 9"
£100-150*

90

Two Dighton coloured prints of a stallion
and mare, 11" x 14"
£40-60*
An oil on canvas of two gun dogs on
moorland, indistinctly signed, 11" x 15"
£100-150*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

91

An oil on canvas of three kittens in a
basket, 8" x 9"
£40-60*

92

A Japanese woodblock print in three
sections depicting domestic and battle
scenes, 18" x 33"
£100-150*
Two Chinese drums, tambourine,
Moroccan lanterns plus wood and metal
sundries (two boxes)
£30-50*
A heavy brass cart horse, horse and
carriage plus two wooden wagons
£30-40*
A large quantity of cottage ornaments
(four boxes)
£40-60*
An Indian brass top folding table,
Victorian copper kettle, Naval charts and
marquetry plus one other picture £30-40*
A two lid basket, a leather, brass and
metal studded casket plus one other
£50-70*
A Persian floral rug, 82" x 58" £70-100*
A Persian blue ground geometric rug,
77" x 44"
£60-80*
A Persian blue ground floral rug plus two
Indian rugs
£30-50*
Three interior scene prints, two Cries of
London prints, a gilt frame and an easel
£30-40*
A silver plated gallery tray plus entree
dish with Limoges liner
£30-40*
A 19th Century oval oil on canvas
'Leopoldo O'Donnell 1st Duke of Tetuan'
Spanish Prime Minister, 28" x 22"
(as found)
£30-50*
Seven mounted 19th Century maps
including Cambridgeshire,
Huntingdonshire and Norfolk
£40-60*
A walking cane with white metal grip
£30-40*
A folding brass letter rack, Victorian
candlesticks plus other brass ware
(two trays)
£30-50*
Two Elsmore & Forster jugs, Wedgwood
jasper ware biscuit barrel and bowl plus
other china and glass (two trays) £30-50*
A pair of carved oak wall brackets with
figural and mask decoration
£50-70*

93
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100
101
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108

109 Copeland and other tea wares, hen
tureen, jugs plus other china and glass
(four boxes)
£30-50*
110 A Booths dragon pattern part dinner and
tea set (three trays)
£40-60*
111 Iron Mr Punch and ducks doorstops plus
a circular oak barometer
£30-50*
112 Coronation and commemorative china
including Victorian (two trays)
£30-40*
113 Sundry items to include cameras,
wooden house bookends etc (two trays)
£30-50*
114 Ruby glass goblets plus other china and
glass, two trays and a boxed Crown
Royal tea set
£30-50*
115 Belleek, Royal Worcester and other
vases, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton plus
other china and glass including
Whimsies, small ornaments (three trays
and basket)
£40-60*
116 Cut glass bowls, vases, wines etc
(box and tray)
£30-50*
117 A Royal Doulton Gloire de Dijon blue and
white toilet bowl, a Maling lustre fruit bowl
plus a Masons ironstone jug
£30-50*
118 A Victorian photo album plus various
volumes including Cardus & Arlott, The
Noblest Game
£40-60*
119 A large 19th Century brass alms dish, the
raised central boss with lion surrounded
by gadrooning and text, 18" dia £40-60*
120 A Pentax camera plus various lenses and
accessories
£30-40*
121 A Sylvac sack jug plus other china and
sundries (tray and box)
£30-40*
122 A 'first series' Cambridge Scientific
Instrument Co 'Rocking' microtome
invented by Sir Horace Darwin (son of
Charles Darwin) in 1885, including three
boxed 'Hieffor' knives, accessories, two
histology books plus a 'Water of Ayr'
sharpening stone
£150-250*
123 Marcus Medieval style plaques, blue and
white pottery figures, cash tin, saddle and
easel
£30-50*
124 A pair of repro tobacco jars, Spode Blue
Room, Aynsley part coffee set,
Copenhagen plates etc (two boxes)
£30-50*
125 Two pairs of binoculars, wood cloth
printing blocks, linen and sundries
(two boxes)
£30-40*
126 Various china cart horses and wagons
(four boxes)
£40-60*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

127 An embossed brass log box containing oil
lamps plus other brass ware
£30-40*
128 A New Chelsea rose decorated part tea
set, an Edwardian part tea set, cut glass
bowl plus other china and glass (three
boxes)
£30-50*
129 A Royal Doulton Richlieu part dinner and
tea set
£30-40*
130 Various brass ware, mostly horse related
plus two sewing machines
£30-50*
131 A rectangular gilt framed mirror with leaf
decoration
£30-40*
132 A Victorian oil on canvas of a half length
portrait of Sir Baldwin Leighton Bart MP
(1805-1871), 27" x 22"
£50-70*
133 Hinton and Winstanley cats plus other
china
£30-40*
134 Various pictures framed and glazed with
a small quantity of LP's
£30-40
135 A leather Gladstone style bag, 19th
Century engravings of Flixton Hall plus
two other pictures
£40-60*
136 A Victorian copper warming pan and
brass tray, Victorian box and boxed
cutlery
£30-40*
137 Two Victorian Willow pattern meat plates,
two character jugs plus other china
£30-40*
138 Canadian aluminium seal sculptures, crib
board and sundries
£30-40*
139 A large pottery black glazed dog plus two
others
£30-40*
140 A Japanese blue and white floral stick
stand plus two porcelain table lamps
£30-50*
141 An Art Deco table lamp of a standing lady
(missing mirror) plus one other of a
seated lady
£60-80*
142 A 19th Century Sitzendorf three branch
blue and white candelabra with seated
lady and rose encrustations, height 20"
£60-90*
143 A copper coal helmet and irons plus a
case containing veneers etc
£30-40*
144 Three pieces of Victorian cranberry glass
plus other china and glass
£30-40*
145 An Australian boomerang with hatched
carving, length 32"
£100-150*
146 A pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures,
Royal Doulton windmill and landscape
jug plus a Murano glass clown dish
£30-40*
147 A tribal wooden mortar plus a 1950's
magazine rack
£30-50*

148 A 19th Century Imari bulbous lidded jar
with figure and relief dragon decoration,
base signed, height 12"
£80-120*

149 Two variegated marble inkstands £40-60*
150 A brass gong with lion mask, framed
classical plaque plus a figure of George
Harrison
£30-50*
151 Le Cruseut saucepans plus a casserole
dish
£40-60*
152 An Eastern brass tray, silver plated
teapot, Royal Doulton character jug plus
other items
£30-50*
153 Three boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
plates plus Murano glass and other china
(two trays)
£30-50*
154 Four 19th Century copper items viz: large
seamed kettle, twin handled tea urn,
lidded jug and seamed saucepan plus
four vintage copper harvest measures
£60-80*
155 A heavy six branch brass chandelier,
26 1/2" high and 21" wide
£50-80*
156 Cased surgical instruments plus Carl
Zeiss Jena Jenoptem 8x30 binoculars
£40-60*
157 An early 19th Century twin handled bow
front brass and iron footman with pierced
hearts to top and cabriole legs having
pad feet
£40-60*
158 A 19th Century copper coal helmet with
swing and fixed handles
£40-60*
159 A Victorian pottery clock garniture
£40-60*
160 An oil on canvas of stags at rut with
lake and stately home in background,
verso label R Buck Sandringham House,
11" x 15"
£200-300*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

161 E Fletcher oil on canvas of a port scene
with barges and other vessels, 13" x 17"
£300-500*

174 A watercolour of a hare, Mark Chester,
11" x 8"
£120-140*
175 Robert Pohill Bevan (1865-1925) black
chalk and watercolour of a country scene
entitled 'Hut in the Valley, Applehayes',
bears gallery label on reverse stating it
was sold as part of the R A Bevan
Collection, 9 1/2" x 13"
£1000-2000*

162 E Fletcher oil on canvas of a port scene
with moored vessels, 13" x 17" £300-500*

163 A modern mahogany wall clock, curtain
pole and rings, two mirrors plus an oak
fire screen
£30-50*
164 A cased banjo and a ukulele
£30-50*
165 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany banjo
barometer by J Crose, York
£50-70*
166 A Booths part fruit set, tobacco jar plus
other china and glass, a pair of alabaster
table lamps, hand coolers in stone and
alabaster plus a carved alabaster group
(as found) etc
£30-50*
167 A gilt metal and onyx Corinthian column
table lamp and two oriental porcelain plus
one metal poppy decorated lamp £30-40*
168 A 19th Century topographical engraving
'View of Dunnose', a print after Stubbs of
horses, 19th Century and other
equestrian prints plus a 'silver' disc
£30-40*
169 A woven alphabet and tree sampler by
Elizabeth Chase, aged 9, 1829, 11" x 7"
£30-40*
170 Glassware to include 19th Century
confiture, vases, a set of three cut glass
decanters plus two others etc
£30-50*
171 A 1797 Hograth coloured cockfighting
print 'Pit Ticket', an Alken 1821 bear
baiting print, a Sutherland print 'The
Westminster Pit', plus a 19th Century
coloured Alken cockfighting print, 8" x 9"
£30-50*
172 A Soul Journeys lady figure plus three
composition figures
£30-40*
173 A watercolour of a barn owl, Mark
Chester, 11" x 8"
£120-140*

176 An Afghan runner, 74" x 24"
£30-50*
177 A Victorian blue and white well and tree
landscape meat plate
£30-40*
178 A G Haigh oil on canvas of Racehorse
Sceptre, Newmarket 1901, 12" x 15"
£700-900*

179 A quantity of various plates and dishes
£30-40*
180 Alan Blyth (1921-1953) oil on canvas of
Bungay butter market, 15" x 19" £40-50*
181 A boxed Jacqmar scarf plus and Indian
paisley hanging
£30-40*
182 A Persian floral rug, 63" x 39"
£30-50*
183 An 1887 Sovereign Order of St Joan
of Jerusalem certificate with wax seal in
black japanned canister
£30-40*
184 An Islamic copper heated pan, Victorian
brass candlesticks and blacksmith
embossed tobacco jar
£30-50*
185 A pair of turquoise glazed elephant vases
£30-50*

186 A brass horse, shell case scoop, clock,
barometer plus a dog figure
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

187 A case of lawn bowls, shoes and
measure, cameras, dolls plus other items
£30-40*
188 A pair of Masai wood carvings, kitchen
scales and weights, an ebony elephant
plus other carved wooden animals
£40-60*
189 A porcelain rose decorated vase plus
Wedgwood, Aynsley and other china
(two trays)
£30-40*
190 A large quantity of souvenir spoons
£40-60*
191 A Royal Albert Flower of the Month part
tea set plus other items (two boxes)
£30-40*
192 Five pieces of Crown Derby Japan
pattern china
£40-60*
193 A brass lidded jug plus two Islamic
copper dishes
£30-40*
194 A large quantity of oil lamp chimneys
(five boxes)
£40-60*
195 A large leather Gladstone bag
£30-50*
196 Various glass oil lamp shades
(two boxes)
£30-50*
197 Various oil lamp parts and bowls £30-50*
198 Cut glass and brass oil lamps
£30-50*
199 Glassware to include Bristol blue saucer,
set of four 19th Century finger bowls etc
including a wasp trap (three trays)
£30-50*
200 Sixteen various cut glass decanters
(two trays)
£30-40*
201 A continental silver circular lidded pot
with enamelled Viking ship scene to lid
and enamelled edges
£50-70*

202 A white metal covered bowl on stand with
winged sphinx handle and rams head
decoration
£40-60*

203 A silver two section cigar case, 1905
£40-60*

204 A silver quaich
£40-60*
205 Two Georgian silver ladles bearing
crests, hallmarked London 1788 and
1786, different makers
£50-70*
206 A Georgian silver cream jug, London
1808 (worn) and two silver teaspoons
£30-50*
207 A boxed set of six silver teaspoons and
sugar tongs with engraved decoration
£30-50*
208 Two silver cigarette cases with engine
turned decoration, vacant cartouches
£50-70*
209 Two silver caddy spoons, one with
nursery rhyme depicted
£40-60*
210 A silver toast rack (as found) and a
shovel
£30-50*
211 A silver berry spoon, maker Hester
Bateman
£70-100*

212 A silver aide memoire (marks rubbed), a
silver card case with engraved decoration
and a small cigarette case with finger
chain attached
£50-70*
213 Two silver sovereign holders and a silver
double sovereign holder (all items heavily
dented)
£60-80*
214 A pair of silver berry spoons, makers
mark T.C.
£70-100*

215 Two silver lidded glass scent bottles (one
as found), two silver lidded glass jars etc
£40-60*
216 A mixed lot including sterling hand mirror,
silver backed brushes and three glass
silver topped jars
£40-60*
217 A large rectangular continental 800 grade
silver tray with decorative border together
with a boxed silver childs pusher and
spoon
£120-180*
218 Two silver ladles, one with wooden
handle
£50-70*
219 Three silver vesta cases, one with silver
chain and a silver matchbook holder
£40-60*
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220 A silver double sovereign holder together
with two silver bladed mother of pearl fruit
knives
£50-70*
221 A mixed lot of silver items including two
large embossed matchbox holders, three
vestas, cigar cutter etc
£50-70*
222 A boxed egg cup and spoon, a boxed
egg cup and non matching spoon, a
boxed pair of glass silver rimmed salts
and silver salt spoons
£40-60*
223 A silver two handled trophy cup (as
found), a silver bracelet, silver ring etc
£40-60*
224 Six white metal pill pots, five set with
various stones to lid, all with engraved
decoration, most are stamped 925
£40-60*
225 Two pairs of squat silver candlesticks
£40-60*
226 A mixed lot, two silver nurses buckles
(one as found), two silver salts, a silver
napkin ring, white metal rattle (as found)
etc
£60-80*
227 An oriental white metal three piece set
cruet decorated with flora, stamped 90
to base
£40-60*
228 A silver bowl on stand (as found), silver
pepper, silver sherry label and silver
plated tongs
£40-60*
229 Two silver lipstick holders
£30-50*
230 A mixed lot including tortoiseshell slides
(most as found), silver buckle, silver
tongs, silver spoon, two glass silver
lidded jars etc
£40-60*
231 A solitaire white stone set pendant
mounted in 14ct gold on 14ct gold chain
£40-60*
232 A pair of 9ct gold earrings
£30-50*

233 A 9ct gold chandelier style pendant set
with rubies and diamonds, the central
floral style setting with three long drops
suspended set with multiple triangular
rubies, on a 9ct gold chain (clasp as
found)
£120-180*
234 A 9ct gold tanzanite and diamond ring
with a small 9ct gold heart shaped locket
£60-80*

235 An 18ct gold opal set ring, size P
£120-180*
236 An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring,
size O
£150-200*
237 A 10ct white gold heart shaped pendant
set with diamonds on 10ct white gold
chain
£40-60*
238 A yellow metal memorial ring with
engraved shoulders, black enamel border
around the central oval glass panel
(some losses to enamel), size O £60-80*
239 An 18ct gold and platinum emerald and
diamond three stone ring, size R 1/2
£120-180*

240 An antique 15ct gold ring set with split
pearls and rubies, size P
£70-90*
241 A pair of 9ct gold earrings set with
faceted amethyst and citrine stones
£40-60*
242 A 9ct gold ring set with opals and
garnets, size J
£40-60*
243 A 9ct gold citrine set ring, size O 1/2
£40-60*
244 A gold turquoise cluster ring on later
shank, stamped 18ct Plat, size L
£80-120*

245 A 9ct gold Art Nouveau style pendant set
with seed pearls and green stone on 9ct
gold chain
£100-150*
246 A pair of 9ct gold chrome diopside and
diamond earrings
£40-60*
247 A single strand of culture pearl necklace
with yellow metal clasp set with ten old
cut diamonds
£100-150*

248 A pair of oval 9ct gold cufflinks with
engine turned decoration
£60-80*
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249 A large oval opal pendant in 9ct gold
mount with diamond set suspension loop
on 9ct gold chain
£100-150*
250 A pair of 9ct gold earrings (as found) and
a 9ct gold bar brooch (as found) £30-50*
251 A pair of 9ct gold citrine and quartz set
earrings
£40-60*
252 A 9ct gold tanzanite ring, size P £40-60*

253 A 9ct white gold channel set diamond
ring, size P
£40-60*
254 A mixed lot of earrings including 9ct gold
emerald and diamond, silver, pearl etc
etc
£40-60*
255 A heavy silver charm bracelet with four
charms
£30-50*
256 A modern silver bracelet set with Blue
John and a vintage silver and enamelled
brooch
£30-50*
257 A silver tanzanite set bracelet, the
tanzanite in individual floral panels setting
and a silver 'rainbow' bracelet set with
multi-coloured stones
£40-60*
258 A white metal circular photo locket with
blue enamel decoration and a white
metal circular locket with enamel and
floral decoration later mounted on a pin
£50-80*
259 A silver bangle with belt buckle and
engraved decoration together with a
white metal purse set brooch in the form
of two monkeys
£50-70*
260 A mixed lot of silver and white metal
jewellery including amber set items,
together with a yellow metal ring stamped
585 (stone missing)
£40-60*
261 A silver Celtic knot style brooch set with
amber plus two pairs of silver amber set
earrings
£30-50*

262 A silver ingot, silver tie clip, silver lidded
scent bottle etc
£30-50*
263 A mixed lot of jewellery including 9ct gold
ring, silver Elvis Presley pendant etc
£30-50*

264 A 9ct gold metal core bangle, a silver
stone set bracelet, silver brooch, two
yellow metal stick pins, two cameo
brooches etc
£30-40*
265 Two amber colour necklaces
£60-80*

266 A large quantity of costume jewellery
including bracelets, necklaces, earrings
etc
£30-50*
267 A Victorian bog oak brooch with carved
castle scene, engraved Ross on the back
£30-50*
268 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
including brooches, bead necklaces,
cufflinks, ladies watches, buckles etc
£30-50*
269 A box of mixed costume jewellery
£30-50*
270 Two boxes of costume jewellery £30-50*
271 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £20-30*
272 A mixed lot of silver and costume
jewellery including earrings, brooches,
necklaces etc
£40-60*
273 A mixed lot including two compacts, coins
including a £5 coin, stick pins etc £20-30*
274 A Chinese white metal matchbox holder
with character marks to base and
stamped Tai Hua together with two
Chinese metal coins
£40-60*
275 Two Britannia fine silver one ounce
£2 coins, both dated 1998
£30-50*
276 A silver perfume bottle of octagonal form
hung on chain, a silver bracelet, two
silver rings etc
£30-50*
277 Two silver Masonic medals, a silver
enamelled fob, a collection of various
other badges, medallions, twelve buttons
with snake and pillar design plus a
Carolus III silver coin and a token half
penny Nova Scotia
£40-60*
278 A mix of silver and silver plated items
including turquoise set bangle, silver
propelling pencils, silver napkin ring etc
plus a small quantity of costume jewellery
£40-60*
279 A gents gold plated Omega Automatic
Seamaster wristwatch (strap is as found)
£300-400*
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280 A continental silver pocket watch with
leather and silver chain together with a
lighter stamped Rolex to bottom £30-50*
281 A continental 14ct gold lady's fob watch
(as found)
£50-70*
282 An unusual nickel chrome cased jump
hour watch (no strap)
£30-50*
283 A lady's vintage Unicorn watch in
stainless steel case on chrome strap
(case is as found)
£80-120*
284 A gents Citizen Eco-Drive watch with
date aperture on leather strap, in box with
papers
£30-50*
285 A silver and tortoiseshell lidded box and
hair slide (both as found)
£20-30*
286 A bronze of an eagle and hare,
height 5 1/2"
£40-60*
287 A brass zodiac sunburst clock with
cabochon red stones on variegated
marble base
£100-150*

288 A Victorian gilt metal monstrance with
photo insert
£30-50*
289 A Chinese ivory cricket case (as found),
2 claw cigarette holders, one with yellow
metal band plus a mother of pearl leaf
decorated seal
£30-50*
290 A pair of 19th Century Japanese brass
vases with tri metal inlays of wading
birds, height 7"
£60-80*
291 A Victorian porcelain pale green wall
pocket with white floral encrustations
£30-50*
292 A 19th Century German porcelain swan
sledge vase, length 10"
£40-60*
293 An early Chinese bronze two handled
vessel (no base)
£50-70*
294 A Chinese squat shaped bronze
censer with temple lion boss handles,
6 character mark, dia 8"
£300-400*

295 Sundry items to include cigarette lighters,
silver vesta, Mighty Midgets comics etc
£30-50*
296 Mother of pearl spoons, glass scent
bottles, coins and sundries
£40-60*
297 An oval miniature painting on ivory of a
boy at the seaside
£30-40*
298 A 19th Century Chinese Yixing teapot
with relief Prunus decoration and seal
mark plus a Ming Dynasty olive glazed
pottery Hotei figure, height 4 1/2" £40-60*
299 A Royal Worcester figure of a crawling
child by F G Doughty
£30-40*
300 Boxed Royal Doulton figurines, Elyse
HN 2474, Lynne HN 2329 and unboxed
Alison HN 2336, Stephanie HN 2807 plus
two Coalport figurines
£50-70*
301 A boxed Moorcroft Macintyre vase 2004,
No.127/150 by Emma Bossons
£100-150*
302 A boxed Moorcroft The Tulip Weaver jug
2010, 22/150 by Kerry Goodwin
£100-150*
303 A boxed Moorcroft Astbury Merce vase,
No.24/200
£80-120*

Lots 301, 302 and 303
304 A boxed Moorcroft Teide vase 2008
£60-80*
305 A boxed Moorcroft Penrith vase 2007,
No.46
£80-120*

Lots 304 and 305
306 A boxed Moorcroft Queen Choice
Moorcroft pottery table display tablet
2000
£80-120*
307 A boxed Moorcroft Rogh Hawks beard
vase by Rachel Bishop 1997
£60-80*
308 A case containing Masonic jewels and
medallions
£50-80*
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309 A set of brass concentric cup weights,
weights individually marked
£50-80*
310 A bronze of a discus thrower,
height 5 1/2"
£30-50*
311 Two Indian inlaid card cases
£30-40*
312 A late 19th Century German embossed
brass stamp box stamped 'Ges Gesh'
plus a cloisonne upright matchbox holder
and a decorative wood example £40-60*
313 An Arts and Crafts copper matchbox
holder with repousse lighthouse
and lugger, stamped 'NEWLYN'.
2 3/8" x 1 1/2"
£80-120*

314 Chinese hardwood compass with zodiac
signs
£30-40*
315 A decorative brass bird forming a string
dispenser on stand
£30-40*

321 A vintage Cantonese carved ivory
cylindrical container and contents £50-70*
322 A Chinese pottery bowl with thickly
applied light green glaze, dia 7"
(as found)
£60-80*
323 A Chinese Celadon jade carving of a
recumbent dog, length 3"
£120-180*

324 An 18th Century Dutch oval brass
tobacco box engraved with lion decorated
shields, reversible heads and foliage,
5 1/4" wide
£40-60*
325 A Victorian circular copper jelly mould of
decorative two tier form by Benham &
Froud No.229, 6 1/4" high
£100-120*
326 A Victorian oval copper jelly mould of
swirled turret form by Benham & Froud
No.56, 6 3/4" wide
£70-100*
327 A Victorian oval copper jelly mould of
fluted turret form and stamped '49',
6 1/2" wide
£60-80*
328 A Worcester cup with floral decoration,
fluted top rim and blue internal border,
crescent mark
£50-70*
329 A Lowestoft blue and white patty pan
cream boat with two figure porter pattern
£120-150*

316 A Bohemian green glass vase with white
overlay painted with flowers, height 8"
£60-80*
317 Three late 19th Century circular copper
jelly moulds, various shapes, each
stamped 'Hel Metropole, Monte Carlo',
largest 4 3/4" dia
£60-80*
330 A Worcester Queen Charlotte pattern
cup, seal mark
£50-70*
331 A Worcester blue ground cup with floral
reserves and gilt decoration
£50-70*

318 Six 19th Century slice cut glasses
£40-60*
319 Silver and other swimming medallions,
tartan ware pin cushion plus other items
£30-40*
320 A bulls head tin opener, silver and mother
of pearl fruit knife etc
£30-40*

332 A Lowestoft blue and white chinoiserie
cup (restoration)
£40-60*
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333 A Lowestoft blue and white chinoiserie
cup (restoration)
£40-60*
334 A Lowestoft blue and white patty pan with
insect decoration (restoration)
£40-60*
335 No Lot
336 An 18th Century porcelain lobed dish
plus an 18th Century landscape plate
with pierced border
£50-80*
337 A tortoiseshell and mother of pearl floral
inlaid spectacle case
£40-60*
338 A tortoiseshell and yellow metal coin
case
£50-70*
339 Ten miniature copper jelly moulds,
marked R B 6 11
£60-80*
340 A cold painted bronze dog plus a bronze
elephant
£50-70*
341 Egg hand coolers, silver plated purse and
sundries
£30-50*
342 A carved coconut cup with white metal
rim (as found), cloisonne snails silver
back brush plus small sundries £30-50*
343 A Victorian papier mache spectacle case,
snuff box and sundries
£40-60*
344 A Victorian glass scent flask, ivory glove
stretchers, watch keys and sundries
£40-60*
345 One volume Holy Bible Christopher
Baker 1585, Breeches Bible Genesis III
V7 (lacks title page and detached board)
£200-300*
346 A Chinese carved wooden and stone
scholars screen, 8" x 6"
£80-100*

347 A cased pair of 19th Century brass and
mother of pearl opera glasses with
painted enamel figure and pastoral scene
barrels (light chips and repair)
£30-50*
348 A Chinese spinach jade wine pot of
compressed shape with six bowls and
shaped tray
£80-120*

349 A Tibetan gilt bronze Buddha with
painted face and set with turquoise and
coral cabochons, height 8"
£120-180*
350 A fossil mammoths tooth and faintly
decoration whales tool scrimshaw
£70-100*

351 Thirteen various 19th Century and other
glass decanters (two trays)
£40-60*
352 A Royal Doulton Slaters jardiniere,
Beswick bird decorated bowl plus other
china (two trays)
£40-60*
353 Various Mediterranean pottery, pewter
and silver plate etc
£30-40*
354 A music box part mechanism plus Edison
and Pathe wax cylinders
£30-40*
355 An iron pump, 19th Century footman,
fishing rod plus metalware
£30-50*
356 A 19th Century painted dial long cased
clock movement
£40-60*
357 An Indian bronze nautch girl, crucifix plus
other items
£40-60*
358 A Persian floral rug, 63" x 36"
£60-80*
359 A 19th Century twin handled oval
seamed copper fish kettle with lid,
19" wide
£60-80*
360 A large 19th Century verdigris copper
street lantern with finial chimney top in
good condition and an as found tapering
body, 35" high
£40-60*
361 A heavy six branch brass chandelier,
23" high and 25 1/2" wide
£30-50*
362 An artists portable adjustable easel
£30-40*
363 An Indian brass tray with elephant
decoration, wall clock and other items
£30-40*
364 A Radfords Cynthia part floral tea set
£30-50*
365 A Tuscan pink ground floral and butterfly
part tea set
£40-60*
366 A picnic basket containing a Shelley
butterfly decorated vase, glass egg
paperweight and other items
£30-50*
367 Various items of pheasant decorated
china etc
£30-40*
368 Various volumes on topography etc
(two boxes)
£30-40*
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369 A Midwinter Wild Oats part dinner and
tea set (two boxes)
£30-50*
370 China to include Royal Doulton Will O'
The Wisp, Norfolk, Coalport Countrywise
etc
£30-40*
371 A pierced steel fender plus a set of steel
fire irons
£100-120*
372 A safe and two keys
£30-50*
373 A set of three steel fire irons
£30-50*
374 No Lot
375 Various porcelain collectors teapots in
antique style
£30-40*
376 Various cut and coloured glass and china
(two boxes)
£30-40*
377 Various china ornaments and animals,
cutlery and sundries (two boxes) £30-50*
378 An overlaid glass droplet table centre
piece (as found) plus other china and
glass (two trays)
£30-50*
379 A Belleek floral encrusted jardinière
£80-120*
380 Two modern wall clocks plus a
mahogany tapestry fire screen
£30-50*
381 Various pictures to include Rennie
watercolours, one of Bodiam Castle plus
a brass warming pan
£30-40*
382 Various volumes on local topography and
miscellaneous (two boxes)
£30-40*
383 Various volumes on transport and military
subjects (two boxes)
£30-40*
384 Antiquarian volumes to include Latin
Bible c16th Century, Baileys English
Dictionary 1945
£40-60*
385 A large Japanese oil on canvas of a
winter mountain scene with snarling tiger,
signed, 42" x 32"
£250-300*

386 A large 19th Century Dutch embossed
brass jardiniere or log bucket with
gadrooning and lion mask ring handles,
16" dia
£60-80*
387 A pair of 19th Century brass shop
balance scales to 4lb by Winsbury & Son,
London mounted on an oak base
together with a set of eight brass Capstan
weights, 2lb to 1/4 oz
£40-60*

388 A green Delft Pottery coffee grinder
£30-40*
389 Two wall mirrors
£30-40*
390 Various volumes on topography,
childrens etc plus a signed Carlton House
restaurant 1929 New Years Eve menu
(two boxes)
£30-40*
391 Various volumes on fashion, art, oriental
rugs, lace etc (two boxes)
£30-50*
392 First editions to include Graham Greene
A Burnt Out Case, Agatha Christie A
Caribbean Mystery, W E Johns, Peter
Cheyney and John Betjeman
£30-50*
393 Various war and picture library, Bertram
Mills 1957 circus programme
£30-40*
394 A large collection of Avon bottles in a
wide variety of shapes (many hundreds)
plus other china and glass (six boxes)
£100-150*
395 A silver plated entree dish, cutlery and
other silver plate
£40-60*
396 Various china and metal ware plus two
large Majolica vases and a large plate
(two boxes)
£30-50*
397 A 19th Century rosewood and mother of
pearl drop dial clock
£60-80*
398 A Burleigh ware Rhodian pattern part
dinner set (two boxes)
£30-50*
399 Various china and glassware including
custard cups
£30-40*
400 Three Torquay bird and floral vases plus
tavern mugs (two boxes)
£30-40*
401 Three oak and walnut mantel clocks
£30-50*
402 A silver mounted walking cane plus a
swagger stick
£30-50*
403 Various games, maps, pictures, lead
animals etc
£30-40*
404 A carved oak aneroid barometer/clock
£30-50*
405 A Victorian mahogany workbox, Eastern
brass tray plus other items
£30-40*
406 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part
dinner and tea set (two trays)
£50-80*
407 Grosvenor china part tea set and Black
Velvet part coffee set plus Meakins
Studio part coffee set (three trays)
£30-40*
408 Various Willow pattern and other china
and glass plus an ivorine hand mirror
(three boxes)
£30-40*
409 Three silver mounted riding crops, wool
shears etc
£30-40*
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410 A snooker cue in carry case by Michael's
Traditional Cues
£30-40*
411 An acoustic guitar in case
£30-40*
412 Various fishing rods including Laurie
Phillips Lowestoft Black Zoomer, Leeda
tackle box plus Penn Shimano and other
reels
£40-60*
413 Royal Worcester Moments and other
figurines
£30-50*
414 Various Lladro animals, bells, advertising
tablets etc
£70-100*
415 Various Nao animals etc
£50-70*
416 A Decoro rose bowl, small Royal Doulton
pot pourri, figurines etc
£50-70*
417 Various Lladro figurines
£60-80*
418 A collection of mainly glass scent bottles
and atomisers
£70-100*
419 Various Nao figurines
£60-80*
420 Various Nao figurines
£70-90*
421 A cased set of surgical catheters by
Down Bross
£40-60*

422 A flute by A Mills & Co London plus one
other
£40-60*
423 Sundry items including mother of pearl
boxes, snuff scales etc
£30-50*
424 A pair of 19th Century gun meal
candlesticks plus a pair of faux
tortoiseshell sticks
£40-60*

425 A large Nao lovers group plus harlequin
with mandolin
£50-70*
426 A carved olive wooden book containing
flowers and coloured views of The Holy
Land
£30-40*
427 Wooden shoe tree, nutcrackers, fan and
sundries
£30-50*
428 A box of entomological and other
microscope slides
£30-50*
429 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire
cobbler and wife figures plus one of a girl
(restored neck)
£30-50*

430 A boxed German concertina

£30-50*

431 Two Chinese interior painted scent
bottles, a vase plus a pair of cinnabar
lacquer vases
£50-70*
432 One volume R F Hallward Flowers of
Paradise, music and coloured illustrations
£30-50*
433 A Copeland relief moulded jug with
dancing maiden decoration
£30-40*
434 A 19th Century Cantonese bowl with
floral, bird and insect decoration plus two
Republic period vases with polychrome
decoration
£40-60*
435 An 1853/4 tradesmans work description
and accounts book
£30-50*
436 Four pairs of opera glasses, camera
lenses etc
£40-60*
437 Various glass scent bottles and atomisers
etc (some silver mounted)
£60-80*
438 A Victorian papier mache and mother of
pearl inkstand, milk glass hunting horn,
pipes plus other items
£40-60*
439 A brass boat shaped two bottle inkstand,
chambersticks plus other items £50-70*
440 Four 18th and 19th Century bronze
pestles and mortars
£80-120*

441 A continental porcelain rose decorated
lidded jar plus two 19th Century Italian
saucers with relief bird decoration
£30-50*
442 Five boxes of various chemical weights
£40-60*
443 A Chinese bronze lamp base plus a
brass flared neck vase
£50-70*
444 A bird decorated frosted glass bowl plus
Buckinghamshire pillow lace paperweight
£30-40*
445 Three brass mounted mortice gauges
£30-50*
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446 Three wooden planes, parallel expanding
rule, Ocean City fishing reel plus an
expanding corkscrew
£30-40*
447 An early pearlware tankard with blue
landscape decoration (as found) £30-50*
448 A Liberty & Co pewter vase with floral
decoration, height 6"
£40-60*
449 A Mah John set plus a chess set £40-60*
450 Sundry items to include badges, cutlery
etc
£30-50*
451 A Chinese opium pipe, parasol handles,
musket balls and sundries
£30-50*
452 A 19th Century mahogany stick
barometer by I Deck Cambridge with
ivory dial
£150-200*

453 Two turned mahogany candle stands
£60-80*
454 An 18th Century brass pestle and mortar
plus other brass and copper ware
£40-60*
455 A 19th Century oak coachmans safe box
£50-60*
456 A framed and glazed oil on board of the
'Queen of the Broads' signed and dated
plus a framed and glazed photograph of
the same vessel
£30-40*
457 A box of Royal ephemera, 1934-52
£30-40*
458 A box of Norfolk family ephemera
including many photographs
£30-50*
459 Mixed collectables including a full hunter
gold plated pocket watch
£30-50*
460 Mixed collectables including a Black
Forest bear with glass eyes, height 5"
£40-60*
461 A Victorian burr walnut and inlaid box
with gold moiree silk liner
£40-60*
462 Various continental pottery, wooden and
metal sundries (three boxes)
£30-50*
463 Mother of pearl opera glasses, Schaeffer
fountain pen, perspex case, £1 notes
plus a miniature News of the World paper
£40-60*

ANTIQUE AND MODERN FURNITURE
PLUS COURTYARD
Lots 1001 – 1182
ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE
CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER
DAY WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE
THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

1001 Two folding cake stands and a piano
stool
£20-30*
1002 A late Victorian mahogany bookcase
with adjustable shelves
£40-60*
1003 A 19th Century oak and mahogany wall
hanging two door corner cupboard
£50-70*
1004 A Victorian continental two door blue
painted cupboard
£70-100*
1005 A large 19th Century European domed
top metal bound truck on bun feet
£60-80*
1006 A George III mahogany chest of two
short and two long drawers £100-150*
1007 A 1920's carved oak two part glazed
cupboard with bevelled glass £150-250*
1008 A Victorian mahogany frame and
leather upholstered smokers bow chair
£100-150*
1009 A George III mahogany wine cooler
(as found)
£75-100*
1010 A 19th Century carved oak four drawer
bureau of small proportions, marked
1683
£50-70*
1011 A 1920's oak barley twist dresser with
shelved back
£70-100*
1012 A set of pierced mahogany hanging
shelves
£30-40*
1013 A George III mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers of small
proportions with oak lined drawers,
ogee feet and original hardware
£150-200*
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1014 A heavily carved ebonised corner
cupboard with two tier upstand £40-60*
1015 A collapsible oak barley twist chair with
tapestry upholstery (as found) £20-30*
1016 An 18th Century cast iron fire place
back plate
£80-120*
1017 A Victorian mahogany tilt top tripod
table
£50-70*
1018 An unusual carved oak hall table with
Green man style carved decoration
£100-150*
1019 A vintage domed top canvas and metal
bound trunk
£30-40*
1020 A 1920's carved oak two part cupboard
£100-150*
1021 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing
desk with green leather inset top and
two drawers on castors
£50-70*
1022 A small oak two tier coffee table and a
1940's tea trolley
£30-40*
1023 Four Edwardian pine storage boxes of
graduated sizes
£70-100*
1024 A Victorian mahogany wine table and
an oak low table
£40-60*
1025 A Victorian stained pine hanging glazed
cupboard
£60-80*
1026 A profusely inlaid early 19th Century
four drawer bureau with inlaid
decoration to the interior
£120-150*
1027 A low coffee table with tin top £20-30*
1028 A 19th Century oval dressing table
swing mirror
£20-30*
1029 An 18th Century oak country made five
drawer bureau with original handles
£150-200*

1035 A Victorian mahogany veneered chest
of five drawers
£30-50*
1036 A Victorian pine cottage chest of five
drawers
£30-50*
1037 A modern pine bookcase of tall
proportions
£40-60*
1038 A George III mahogany glazed
cupboard bookcase with astragal glazed
doors
£150-200*

1030 A pair of 1920's armchairs
£40-60*
1031 An inlaid mahogany plant stand and one
other plant stand
£30-40*
1032 A 19th Century mahogany oval flap leaf
table with single drawer
£80-120*
1033 A set of six Italian made teak dining
chairs with rush seats
£70-100*
1034 An Edwardian mahogany table with
turned legs
£40-60*

1046 An Edwardian mahogany bow fronted
two door cupboard on square tapered
legs
£30-50*
1047 A 1940's oak dresser with moulded
drawers on stretcher base and two door
top with open shelved centre £200-250*
1048 Two oak milking stools, one other stool
and an apprentice piece oak towel rail
£30-40*

1039 A mahogany two part cupboard
bookcase
£70-100*
1040 A Victorian beech and elm Captain's
chair
£60-80*
1041 A pair of 19th Century dining chairs and
two other mahogany dining chairs
£40-60*
1042 A metal standard lamp and two small
lamp stands
£20-30*
1043 A dark stained hardwood bookcase
£30-50*
1044 An Edwardian two tier table
£20-30*
1045 A 19th Century French walnut
breakdown double wardrobe £100-150*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1049 Three assorted metal storage boxes
£30-40*
1050 A Victorian mahogany style balloon
back chair with gold button back
upholstery
£40-60*

1051 A modern Multiyork three seater sofa
with cream upholstery plus a single
chair of same design
£50-70*
1052 A large three seater sofa
£30-50*
1053 A set of four 19th Century beech and
elm Essex chairs
£70-100*
1054 A 1920's oak round table with
hammered copper top and a modern
pine hanging corner cupboard with
single door
£40-60*
1055 A modern hardwood cupboard dresser
with three drawers and part shelf to top
£40-60*
1056 A mahogany twin pedestal dining table
with extension leaf
£40-60*
1057 A Victorian shaped top tripod table
£40-60*
1058 A late 19th Century mahogany two door
wall hanging hall cupboard with coat
hooks
£50-70*
1059 Two metal storage boxes in a pine
storage box
£10-20*
1060 A modern Equestris rocking horse on
stand
£50-70*
1061 A modern ornamental bird cage and two
cast table stands
£30-40*
1062 A pair of vintage deckchairs with
stripped canvas
£20-30*
1063 An Edwardian mahogany games table
with swivel top and storage
compartment below
£30-40*
1064 A mahogany double flap two drawer
occasional table on turned legs
£40-60*
1065 A 19th Century cast fire place marked
Hygiastic Stove of Hendry & Pattisson,
W. London
£20-30*
1066 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau
bookcase with astragal glazed doors
and cross banding veneer
£60-80*

1067 Two brushed steel brass effect
adjustable standard lamps
£30-40*
1068 A small mahogany gate leg table, an
oak occasional table and a reproduction
Canterbury
£30-40*
1069 A 1920's roll top pedestal desk with nine
drawers
£80-120*

1070 An unusual two tier table made from a
converted whiskey barrel with copper
top
£60-80*
1071 An Edwardian style oak hall stand with
circular mirror
£60-80*
1072 A 19th Century mahogany hanging
cabinet with adjustable shelves and two
drawers (missing cornice)
£60-80*
1073 An antique style brass and iron 4'6"
double bed frame
£60-80*
1074 An antique style brass and iron 5'
double bed frame
£70-100*
1075 A two tier stand painted sea green
£20-30*
1076 A Victorian white painted metal crib
(as found)
£30-50*
1077 A brass and iron standard oil lamp
£50-70*
1078 A Victorian mahogany framed two
seater salon settee with gold velvet
upholstery
£100-150*

1079 A modern two seater sofa in sandy
coloured upholstery
£40-60*
1080 An unusual oak cabinet with fall front
top, fitted interior and lead lined glass
detail and fall front cupboard below
£100-200*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1081 A modern large French style white
painted bevelled glass oval mirror
£80-120*
1082 A 19th Century painted mahogany
circular pedestal dining table
£40-60*
1083 An Edwardian shaped top occasional
table with under tier
£50-70*
1084 A pair of modern oak torcheres £30-40*
1085 A vintage canvas and wooden travelling
trunk marked "E.A.D."
£30-40*
1086 A modern oak extending dining table
with four upholstered dining chairs
£30-40*
1087 An oak cake stand, a vintage soda
siphon and pewter pot
£10-20*
1088 A florally upholstered armchair of small
proportions
£50-70*
1089 A 19th Century quilted ash round table
with single drawer on three legs and
under tier
£150-200*

1090 A pair of Victorian carved oak black
leather upholstered dining chairs
£60-80*
1091 A modern pine hanging shelf and a
modern pine bookcase with adjustable
shelves
£30-40*
1092 A late 19th Century mahogany four
drawer chest of small proportions in a
Georgian style
£100-150*

1093 An early Victorian yew and elm Windsor
armchair
£150-200*
1094 A late 19th Century Oriental hardwood
glazed display cabinet with section shelf
interior
£150-250*

1095 A Victorian pine farmhouse table with
oversized drawer to the side and cast
handles
£100-150*
1096 Two Edwardian black lacquered foot
stools with matching upholstery £30-50*
1097 A 1920's carved oak hall stand with part
mirrored back and drawers £150-250*
1098 An early Victorian burr walnut whatnot
base with single drawer on brass and
porcelain castors
£80-120*
1099 An Edwardian mahogany extending
dining table with two small leaves
£60-80*
1100 A vintage workshop hanging storage
unit with various compartments £30-50*
1101 A late 18th Century oak drop leaf table
£80-120*

1102 An ebonised and gilt coffee table with
brass and glass top
£50-70*
1103 A modern pine dining table with three
beech dining chairs
£30-50*
1104 Two pine storage boxes and an oak
storage box
£50-70*
1105 A modern white painted pine hat stand
£30-40*
1106 Two weathered marble columns and a
pot
£20-40*
1107 A Newtool twelve speed drill press
£30-40*
1108 A selection of wood working and
gardening tools and a workmate £30-40*
1109 A pair of wooden reclining garden chairs
£40-60*
1110 A petrol driven Mantis rotavator with
spare wheel and blade
£50-80*
1111 A 1930's lady's bicycle
£30-50*
1112 Three scythes and assorted garden
pots
£10-20*
1113 Assorted garden tools and a workmate
£20-30*
1114 Two golf trolleys, a wheel barrow, a fire
grate, various tools etc
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1115 A Claud Butler Voyager gentleman's
bicycle in good condition
£50-70*
1116 A Claud Butler Legend lady's bicycle in
good condition
£50-70*
1117 A weathered concrete statue
£30-40*
1118 A weathered concrete statue of a pig
£30-40*
1119 A weathered concrete statue of a
cherub
£30-40*
1120 A metal weather vane in form of a globe
£30-50*
1121 A large iron gate with hinge
£60-80*
1122 A cast iron white painted garden bench
and a weathered wooden garden bench
£60-80*
1123 A good quality garden fork and spade
£20-30*
1124 A heavy Arts and Crafts oak fire screen
carved with a galleon on choppy waters
£30-50*
1125 A 1920's carved oak buffet stand with
green man style carving and two door
cupboard below single drawer £80-120*
1126 A mid Victorian burr walnut credenza
with ormolu decoration
£300-400*

1127 A Duresta gold upholstered three seater
knole sofa
£200-300*
1128 A mahogany wine table and turned
mahogany torchere
£30-40*
1129 A Victorian inlaid mahogany and velvet
upholstered foot stool with brass ball
and claw feet and a late Victorian low
table
£40-60*
1130 A Regency chest of two short and three
long drawers on splayed feet £80-120*
1131 An Arts and Crafts glockenspiel with
oak frame
£100-150*
1132 A Victorian inlaid walnut and mahogany
small two tier desk
£120-160*
1133 Three assorted wooden stools £30-40*
1134 A Victorian North Country chest of
seven drawers
£150-250*

1135 A George III inlaid mahogany card table
£50-70*

1136 A Victorian tapestry top stool on
cabriole legs
£30-50*
1137 A Victorian mahogany upholstered stool
£30-50*
1138 A George III mahogany chest of four
long drawers with original metal rope
and swag handles and chamfered
corners
£150-200*
1139 A Regency mahogany washstand with
tambour door
£50-80*
1140 An Edwardian mahogany frame
armchair of small proportions £30-40*
1141 A mahogany inlaid box and a metal
storage box
£30-40*
1142 An early Victorian mahogany two door
cupboard
£80-120*
1143 Three assorted metal storage boxes
£30-40*
1144 A George III mahogany three drawer
lowboy
£150-200*

1145 A Victorian mahogany revolving library
bookcase
£150-200*
1146 An Edwardian style mahogany pot
cupboard with single drawer with glass
tray top
£30-40*
1147 Two large metal storage trunks and a
metal storage trunk
£50-70*
1148 Four assorted metal storage trunks, one
marked "Colman and Glendening" of
Norwich
£40-60*
1149 A Victorian mahogany drop leaf table
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1150 Two metal storage boxes and a pine
slopped storage trunk
£30-40*
1151 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke
table
£20-30*
1152 A Victorian mahogany tilt top tripod
table
£40-60*
1153 A late Victorian oak sloped writing desk
with two drawers
£70-100*
1154 A large old pine storage box
£40-60*
1155 A George III mahogany chest of two
short and two drawers with slide
£100-150*
1156 A Victorian carved mahogany foot stool
with ball and claw feet
£60-80*

1157 A late Victorian mahogany chest of five
drawers
£50-70*
1158 A vintage leather and a canvas domed
top travelling trunk with interior tray
£40-60*
1159 A modern pine sideboard with six small
and two large drawers and black ring
handles
£30-40*
1160 A long and low tapestry upholstered foot
stool
£30-40*
1161 A Victorian stripped pine two door
cupboard with two drawers £200-250*

1162 A set of 19th Century beech and elm
wheelback chairs
£40-60*
1163 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three
drawer bureau
£40-60*
1164 A Victorian oak tilt top tripod table
£60-80*
1165 A set of four stained mahogany dining
chairs
£80-120*

1166 An Edwardian dressing table with two
drawers and mirrored upstand £50-70*
1167 A reproduction chest on chest £60-80*
1168 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany wall
hanging mirror
£60-80*
1169 A Regency mahogany sabre leg dining
chair
£30-50*
1170 A late Victorian mahogany five drawer
chest
£50-70*
1171 A pair of modern painted pine bedside
drawers
£20-30*
1172 A 1920's pine table with single drawer
£40-60*

1173 A small oak gate leg table
£40-60*
1174 A good quality brass fire fender and
another pierced fender
£60-80*
1175 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany
sideboard with brass metal work
upstand
£80-120*
1176 A 1920's carved oak monk's bench
£50-70*

1177 A set of three 19th Century walnut
dining chairs
£50-70*
1178 A reproduction mahogany chest of three
short and three long drawers
£60-80*
1179 A modern hardwood two door cupboard
with two drawers and serving slides
£30-40*
1180 A modern oak dining table with single
rush seat chair
£20-30*
1181 A Multiyork brown leather two seater
sofa
£150-250*
1182 Four modern oak kitchen stool £40-60 *

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

ENTRIES INVITED FOR THE
FOLLOWING AUCTIONS:
ANTIQUES WITH JEWELLERY,
SILVER, ART AND FURNITURE
TH
FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER
WINES, ALCOHOL AND
ASSOCIATED ITEMS
ND
SATURDAY 2 NOVEMBER
TOYS AND COLLECTABLES
TH
THURSDAY 28 NOVEMBER
MILITARIA, MEDALS, AIR GUNS,
SPORTING GUNS AND FIREARMS
TH
FRIDAY 29 NOVEMBER
ALL ENQUIRIES TO:
MARK WHISTLER
ON 01502 713490

COMMISSION BID SLIP
To be executed at this Friday’s Sale: Date: _________________________________________________
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 18% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
1

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the
Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must
register their name and address and provide proof of identity at reception and collect a
bidding number before the sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price
or buyer, please draw the auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

3

were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the
purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT at the standard rate of
the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4
5

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 15% plus VAT
will be charged. Under certain conditions, our commission rate can be negotiated prior
to the sale only. In addition, each lot will be subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live

delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95% commission charge plus VAT at
the current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the debit card given in part or full payment
including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the saleroom.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
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conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.
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17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.
(e) We do not accept reserves lower than £40.

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows
auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.
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PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit card (in
person only) or by cheque supported by a bankers reference. All purchases must be
paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is removed from the premises. No
goods will be released to buyers unknown to the auctioneers without adequate
reference or before their cheques have cleared. Anyone who, for whatever reason, is
unable to pay for their goods on the day of the sale must inform the Saleroom
Manager as to when payment will be made. Credit card payments are not accepted.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).
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20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be emailed or posted is the day immediately before the sale.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must
always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you

25

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
b) Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com
RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.

26 REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to heir
composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described item
with no guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

General Data Protection Regulations
In dealing with your instructions we will collect information and store it within our central
database in accordance with our privacy policy. Details of which can be found on our
website www.durrants.com.
For Office Use ONLY
Proof of Identity Check List
Passport

YES/NO

Driving Licence

YES/NO

Utility Bill

YES/NO
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